
Warehouse, Wholesale &
Inventory Management

Tools that you never see

The detailed information about the ALL-IN-CRM portal

Our small team of professionals with extensive
experience (over 20 years) in IT has created a
unique program for B2B and B2C companies,
named ALL-IN-CRM

Our project managers have worked together with
warehouse workers and managers to find the best
ways to run the warehouse and wholesale
business easily and quickly.

ALL-IN-CRM encompasses all essential modules
for product reception, storage, online sales, order
and invoice management, order packaging,
inventory management, product returns, and local

delivery.
Its marketing modules, including email campaigns, SMS, and a built-in phone system, facilitate effective
communication with customers and promote new products.
Unlike other comparable systems like Shopify Plus or SaleForce, ALL-IN-CRM is accessible to
businesses of any budget and uses standard devices such as printers, scanners, tablets, and phones,
eliminating the need for additional apps. CRM functions solely within a browser, streamlining the process.
You can use any device as a PC, tablet, or mobile phone to work in this CRM.
An intelligent action controller monitors the work of each worker and warns or prohibits incorrect actions.
Your managers can control who packed each order and each product in it.
In a short time, you will forget about the problems with your stocks.

ALL-IN-CRM offers a range of unique tools and features that set it apart from other CRM solutions.
These include a global search, a smart file uploader, a mail address verifier, an email address verifier, a
built-in SMS and phone functionality, an email manager, a smart mobile switch, a packing module, a
delivery module, a container filling calculator, and the ability to print labels for products, warehouse rows,
and shelves, among others.

To read more details, scan this QR code on your cell phone.
Toll-Free: 833-992-1227
https://allincrm.com | contact@allincrm.com
Facebook: https://facebook.com/allincrm
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mailto:contact@allincrm.com
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How to get ALL-IN-CRM?

Unlike other CRM, ALL-IN-CRM can be installed and set up on your own server. This ensures that you
have exclusive access to your data and eliminates the need for monthly payments per user. Each of your
employees can have their own login credentials. We provide training for your employees on how to use
the CRM system, as well as teach your IT personnel in maintaining the software.
You can have an unlimited number of employees and customers, unlimited products, orders, invoices,
vendors, and others.
ALL-IN-CRM is developed using standard PHP language without relying on any framework. This means
that any PHP programmer can easily modify and support the software in the future if needed.
ALL-IN-CRM doesn’t need the expensive powerful server and can work on cheap VPS (virtual private
server)
Furthermore, our company offers CRM support and can modify it according to your specific
requirements.

How I can try?

1. We have the fully functional demo version. FREE
2. Every Monday you can play and try our CRM at the Toronto "Conference Center" on 6900 Airport

Road. Please, ask about an appointment. FREE
3. We can install and setup your own version of ALL-IN-CRM and you can start to enter your data

and use it. Installation can be done in our VPS or on your own VPS or dedicated server.

VPS cost from $35 - $55 per month **
A dedicated server from $120 + per month **

** Third-party hosting prices can be changed

Our company will order, setup, and install server OS and ALL-IN-CRM for you for
$500 (VPS or dedicated server) Timeline 3-5 days.

After setup and installation will be done, you can start to use ALL-IN-CRM and training.

By default, we will install a temporary (3 months) SSL certificate for free. But in the future, we
recommend buying Wildcard SSL. ( $34+ per year).

After you finalize paying the license FEE, you will get full access to your own server and your IT
specialist can start maintenance and modification.

How much does an ALL-IN-CRM license cost?

One-time license fee from $5,000 to $25,000 depending on configuration *.
This amount can be divided into a monthly fee.

Worker training - $100 per hour, min 3 hours on ZOOM.
IT training - $120 per hour, min 2 hours on ZOOM
e-mail support - free for 6 months

This license fee is for one server per client. If you need to use this software for more than one client
or organize your own cloud business, contact our sales.


